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“Rememter that in Garfield 'I'ea you have an
unfailing remedy for Indi: estion, Sick Head-
ache and every atcendingiil that an abused

mach can n ake you suffer. Every druggist
welis it. Zc, Sc. and $1.” y rong

__A railroad with a gange of but 24 inches
is now building in North Caro.ina. 

A Complete Newspaper For One Cene.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraphis sold hy

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Nix Cenis a
Week, = It Sontaingdaily, ae news of the

id, receiving as oes, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press, No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are un-

. equaled. Order it from your News Agent. -

AFTER THE CRIP
“I was very weak and run down and did not
gain strength, like £0 many after that prostrat-

id ingdisease. SeeingHood's
Sarsaparilla highly rec-
ommended, I began to

take it, and was more
than pleased with the
way it built me up. I
think it has made me bet-
ter than before I was

~ sick. 1 have also been de-
OY lighted with HOODS

UPILLS, and always
prefer them to any other

kind pow. They do not gripe or weaken. Tam
glad to recommend two such fine preparations

i SanCHood’s:i.Cures
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills.”
Mns. Isa1au EMERSON, Manchester, N. H.
Get Hoods.

   

   

    

  

Mrs. Emerson.

 

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, careful-

ly prepared from the best ingredients.

PNU4

Dr. Kilmer’'s

SWAMP-ROOT

‘83 

D. H. BILGER, Esq.
Hulmeyville, Pa.

CURED WHEN ALL ELSE FAILED!

~ LaGrippe Baffled!
The After Effects Cured
READ WHAT MR. BILGER SAYS; “I had

the GRIPPE in the first place; caught cold and
grew worse. Itlodged inmy KYDNEYSand
LIVER, and Oh! such pain and misery
in my back and legs. I was all run down
and discouraged. I tried everything without
benefit. Physicians gave me up to die.
I commenced to use SWAMP-ROOT, and

before the first bottle was gone, I felt better,
and to-day am just as well and strong as ever.
SWAMP-ROOT saved my Mfe. It is the}
greatest remedy in the world.” D. H. Bilger.

BULKTLMIi Guarantee — Use contents of One
YAM Bottle, if you are not benefited, Drug-

Sisk will refund to you the price paid.
“Invalids’ Guide to Health” free

and thousands of Testimonials,
    

 

py Congultaticn free,
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

oT At Druzgists, 50c. snd $1.00 Size,
LNTSTRITTTermea

 
 

The Marked Success |
of Scott’s Emulsion in consump-
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

Scott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh—
proper weight. Hereditary
taints develop only when the
system becomes weakened.

Nothing in the world
of medicine has been
so successful in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Fly-
sicians everywhere
prescribe il. 

 

Prepared hy Seott & Bowne, N. Y. Alldruggists,

“August
Flower”
I used August Flower for Loss of

vitality and generaldebility. After
aking two bottles I gained 6g lbs.
have sold more of your August

   
' Flowersince I have been in business
han any other medicine I ever kept.
Ir. Peter Zinville says he was made
new man by the use of August
lower, recommended by me. I
ave hundreds tell me that August

 
‘Mason Co., Ky. @

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best. Fasiest to 1    
   

Soid by druggists or sent by mail.

§0c. KE. ‘T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.   

FRUIT TREES,
Largest and BEST Stock in United States. Planters
und Dealers should get OUR PRICES before placing
ORDERS. E. MOODY & SONS, LOCKPORT, N. Y.

Rr E BE Sure curefor Catarrh and Hay Fever,
Rheumatism,Drunkenness. Either for-

mula for 2c. stamp.Spooner & Co., KE.Aurora, N.Y.

 

  

Morphine Habit Cured in 10
6 to 3 days, No pay till cared.

DR.J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.  THOMAS P. SIMPSON, Washington,
PA D.C, No atty’s fes until Patent ob

¥ taloed. Write for Inventor's

 

THE OLDEST LEGISLATOR.

Hox. Jor~ YARYAN, Senator for the coun-

ty of Wayne, in the Indiana Lezislature, is,

without doubt, the oldest Legislator in the

world. He passed his90th birthday Nov-

smber 27, 1892. He is 14 years older than

the State, and is older than its present boun-

dary-line,if not of the Territory formed in

(800. which included everything west of the

Ohio. At the time of his birth his parents

were living in Blount county, Tenn. The
  

 

HON. JOHN YARYAN.
 
:lder Yaryan had married a Miss Freshour,

in Chambersburg, Pa., whither four genera

:ions back the family had immigrated from

its ancestral home in Germany, The name

is, therefore, of German origin.

It was one of Senator Yaryan’s sons, Ho-
mer T., who,as chief of the internal revenue
agents in Grant’s second term, discovered
and exposed the whiskey ring. For his part
in this, President Grant, true to his friends
who hadabused his confidence to enrich
themselves, removed Yarvan from his posi-
tion, Secretary Bristow, who was a candi-
date for the Presidency, promptly notitied
the President that if Yarvan was removed,
he would himself resign. Grant did not
want thus to promo’e Bristow’s chances for
the nomination and go allowed Yaryan to
serve out his commission, ‘Bristow made
a mistake,” said Senator Yaryan. ‘‘He
should have allowed Grant to remove Ho-
mer. and should then have resigned. It
would have attracted the public attention
and sympathyto him, and his nomination
and election to the Presidency would have
followed the Cincinnati convention, and
Grant, with all his popularity, could not
have prevented such a result.’

In the furore following the exposure, Ho-
mer T. Yaryan’s name was prominently be-
fore the public for many months;
Senator Yaryan,the subject of this sketch.

has an interesting personality at 90 yeurs of
age. He is tall, bread-shouldered, very
shightty stooped, aad walks rapidly, with a
firmstep, is mind is vigorous, his senses
acute and his nerves strong. He shows no
sign of breaking down. In personal appear-
ance he is said to resemble the late President
Johnson. His face shows no more wrinkles
than most men of 5). Hisfeatures are even
and plump, hiding the angles. He enlisted
in the army, and served in the war of 1812.
Few men now living have voted for 18 Pres-
dental candidates, as he has done. It has
only been two years since he retired {from
the practice of law, but he keeps busy as the
executor of estates,etc., and as the Secretary
of the Odd Fellows’ Provident Association.
He has no bad babits, and is reguiar in ev-
erything. His present wife is his second
wife, to whom he was married in 1847,

——r——

GENERAL HAYES LAID 10 REST.

Ohio’s Illustrious Son Shown Solemn
and Impressive Honors in His Burial.

On the crest of a snow-clad slope, by the

side of his beloved wife, the bier surround-

eG by his children, a President-elect, the

members of President Harrison’s Cabinet,

representatives of the Army and Navy of

the United States, delegates from both

Houses of Congress, the Governor of Ohio

members of the legislative bodies and mass-

es of military commands, the e=-President

Rutherford B. Hayes were laid to rest at

Iremont, Ohio, on Friday.

General Hayes's remains were viewed by
1liousands previous to the funeral services.
Across his breast were the tri-colored rib-
bon of the Loyal Legion, with the inssgnia
of the same, while on his breast was the
badge of the Army of West Virginia. A
spray of graceful palms alone rested on the
casket, whilejonga flag-covered table were the
many floral emblems which arrived from
every part of the country.

It 'was 1J o'clock when the special car
*‘Grassmere,”’ bearing President-eiect Cleve-
land reached the station. ‘The meeting be-
tween the President-elect and the members
of General Hayes's family was impressive
in the extreme. The sons of the late Presi-
dent and his daughter, Miss Fannie, received
him in the large hallway, and Mr. Cleveland
clasped each of them fervently by the hand,
and remained with bowed head. The two
ex-Presidents had been closer friends than
the public knewfor many years.
The funeral services were extremely sim-

ple. Dr. James W. Bashford, president of
the Ohio Wesleyan University, and the Rev.
J. I. Albritton, pastor ofthe Methodist
church of this city, officiated.
The remains were carried to the hearse by

members of the Twenty-thixd Ohio Infantry
Association. The honorary. pall bearers
were Secretary Foster, Governor McKiniey,
General Wagner Swayne,of New York;Brig-
adier General Joseph C. Breckinridge, Uni-
ted States Army; Captain Howell; United
States Navy; Congressman Haynes, Dr. Cul-
ver apd General Jacob D. Cox, of Cincin-
nati. Following them came President-elect
Cleveland and Mr. William Henry Smith,
as a special representative of the family.
The ceremonies at the grave were brief,

Commander Green, of Eugene-Rawson, G.
A. R. Post No. 32, of this city, reading the
soldiers’ burial service from the ritual of
that order.

Silent and motionless the troops stood at
parade rest as the remains of the ex-Presi-
dent were lowered to nis last resting place
beside that companion, who had been clos-
est and dearest to him inlife, whose meet-
ing smile had wooed him across death's
dark river into lauds of everlasting bliss,

rr

END OF THE CORBITT SALE.

Vida Wilkes Goes For $9,600 and Rupes
for $9,000. Sixty-nine Head

Bring $105,510.

The Corbitt sale of trotters closed at New

York City,the 69 horses selling for $105,510.

Walter F. Willetts,of Roslyn, L.I.,.bought

Rupee, by Guy Wilkes-Sable Hayward, for

$9,000. Henry,Pierce, of Santa Rosa, Cal.,

paid $9,600 for Vida Wilkes,by Guy Wilkes

—Vixen with a record of 2.18%, Lon Wilkes

with a 3-year-old record of 2.20%, went to J.

H. Schultz for $4,000. H. 8. Henry, of the

Penn Valley stock farm, paid $3,000 for

Ulie Wilkes, record 2.23, and W, Bickerle,of

Danbury, Ct., gave $2,000 for Sablehurst.

—Sha1.00n8 and gambling housesare in full

blast on the ice in midstream opposite

Louisville.

 

THE COLD AFFECTS TRADE.

A Genersl Shrinkage in the Volume of
Business.

R.G, Dun & Co's “Weekly Review of

Trade’ says:

Severe weather appears to account in part

for a somewhat general shrinkage in busi-

ness in many branches and checking pur-

chasing, output and deliveries in others.

Yet, owing tothe same infiuence, stocks of
winter goods have been extensively cleared

off and resulting orders jfor spring goods

have been more liberal. The volume of

domestic trade continues larger than last

year, but exports are decidedly smaller,

those from Nen York in three weeks of

January being $8,502,851 below the same

weeks last year. As imports are meanwhile

very heavy, for the two weeks of January
$3,019,130 more than last year, the prospect

of further gold exports causes no surprise.

There is much hesitation regarding the
action of Congress on various measures.
‘Phe uncertainty about the silver purchase
repeal, the prospects of theAnti-Option iil
and the defeat of the pooling amendment
of the Inter-State Commerce act all influence
markets and trade to some extent.
There is also a somewhat general increase

in complaints about collections, although
money at nearly all markets is compara-
tively easy and in supply adequate for legit-
imate demands. : ;
Wheat is 3c weaker, with Jarge receipts

and small exports, and it is still noteworthy
that the Western deliveries are inconsistent
with reports of the last crop. Corn is lc and
oats ic higher. Cotton fell dc, but recover-
ed a shade with large sales, anti-option re-
ports affecting the trade more than any
changes in actual supplies. Pork products
are somewhat stronger.
The stock market bas been strong. Mon-

ey has fallen 2 to 2} on call. The confidence
regarding the future of business isin ali
parts of the country remarkably strong and
general, especiaily in view of the interest
taken in pending measures in Congress.
The business failures occurring through-

out the country duringthe last seven days
number 290. For the corresponding wees
of last year the figures were 274.

BUSINESS BAROMETER.
The bank clearing totals for the week

ended January 19, 1893, with comparisons,
as telegraphed to Bradstreets, are:

 

 

  

 

    

New York..........: ...$ 836,520,208 I 10.1
«oo 125514381 I 28.5

Chicago. .... . 110,952,205 1 20.0
Philadelphia........ 79,440,236 I 14.6
St. TouiSy. caves od 27,291,629 1 23.0
San Francisco...... 18,310,121 I 54
Pittsburg............. 16,121,079 1 2.5
Bultimore.... ..... 5... 15,251,821 1 11.8

" Cincinnati. 16,427,950 1 9.3
~C.eveland..... 6,269,801 I 10.7

(1 indicates increase, D decrease.)

 

HUGH DEMPSEY CONVICTED.

The Poisoner of Homestead Non-Union-
ists Found Guilty as Indicted.

At Pittsburg, Hugh F. Demgsey, master

workmanof District Assembly No. 3 of the

Knights of Labor, was found guiliy ‘as in-

dicted, on the charge of administering or

causing to be administered poison, with in-

tent to commit murder, to Wm. E. Grif

fiths, a waiter in the Homestead mills. It

was the seventh and last day of the trial,

and to the defendant it was one of all im-

portance. He arose before the bar, when

the jury filed in their place after three

hours’ deliberations. His face wore the

same obdurate expression as throughout the

trial, and he leaned with both hands on the

railing in front of him. The verdict fell

like a thunderbolt upon him and his coun-

sel. 1t was unexpected. The defendant's

head fell for a second, but the surprise was

only monetary. His countenance bright

ened immediately.
To all appearances he fully realized the

gravity of his position. He was the first of
the wholesale poisoning conspirators tobe
convicted, and in the eyes of the world, as
Judge Stowe put it. the originator of the
plot secretly ordained to break the Home-
stead strike. ‘‘If they tell the truth,” said
Judge Stowe in his charge, referring to the
testimony of Gallagher and Davidson, then
Dempsey was the originator and principal in
the poisoning plot.” The jurysustained the
evidence of those two men and its corobora-
tion, as the judge said, by Dempsey him-
self.
The verdict in the case is a peculiar one in

criminal practice occurring in a tral where
the charge was other than that of murder.
The fatal results of the use of poison are not
found elsewhere than in a murder case, and
the finding is somewhat of a novelty in
judging a person guilty unless charged with
murder. The maximum penalty for the of-
fense is a fine of £1,000 and separate orsoli-
tary confinement at labor fora term not ex-
ceeding seven years. The added instruction
to the jurystriking out the third and fourth
counts of the indictment lett two, which
would make it possib.e for the court to com-
mit Dempsey for fourteen years, with the
fines prescribed.

‘The cases of Beatty, Gallagher and David-
son are next on the trial list, but it is likely
they will be postponed until themotion for
a newtrial in Dempsey's case js disposed
of,
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS."
falling Off in Both Lines on Manufac.

tured Goods.
The importation of manufactures of iron

and steel during the year 1892 amounted to
only a trifle above $30,000,000, while in 1891
they amounted to over $40,000,000. This
falling off is due partly to the reduction in
tin plate, of which there was imported dur-
ing 1892 but about ¢00,000,000 against 730,000-
000 pounds in 1881. In)ronore the impor-
tations during 1892 amounted to 685,
tons, against 875,000 tons in 1831, the value
in 1892 being $1,750 000, agmnst $2,400,000
in 1891. The importation of cutlery for1842
amounted to $1,400,000 in value, in 1892 to
$1,000,000 in round numbers. There was also
an increase in the importation of taggers
iron or steel, the importations for 1892
amounting to 58,000,000 pounds, against 28,-
000,000 pounds in 18J1. Perhaps the most
marked increase of importations of 1892
over 1891 was in ties for baling purposes,
the importations for 1892 amounting to over
$60,000 worth, while those of 1891 amounted
to but $6,495 in value. .
In glassware the importations amounted

to about $8,500,000 in value,against §8,000,000
in the preceding year. The largest item in
the transportation of glass came under the
head of ‘cylinder, crown and common win-
dowglass, unpolished,” which amounted to
70,000 000 pounds, against a trifle over 60,-
000,000 in the preceding year.

In exportations there was 2 slight falling
off in tue value of artic.es manufactured
from iron and steel, In wire and cut nails
there was a marked increase in the exporta-
tions. There was a marked falling off in the
exportation of ‘ingots, bars and rods of
steel.”” The exportation of machinery in
1892 was a little greater than in 1891, except
in the matter of engines, in which there was
a general falling off.

ENeet
COLD IN THE SOUTH.

Sven New Orleans Feels Jack Frost’s
Icy Touch.

ABERDEEN, Miss.—The government ther.

mometer on Saturday registered 51° above

zero,the coldest weather experienced here in

many years. The ground is covered with

ten inches of snow.

STARKVILLE. Mi1ss.—The mercury on

urday night wentto 9° above zero, the cold-

est weather in tem years. The fields have

them six inches of snow.

Sat-

  

A Brilliant Thought.

There may be more ways than one

to kill a cat, but I learned of a
oovel way to protect that animal

from the mischievous youngster the
other day.

It happened that I was stopping at
A summer boarding house up in the

Catskills for a few days where an old
maid boarder had located herself and
her three cats for the season. The
children in the house, from the
youngest to the oldest, had led the
three cats such a dance that the fe-
lines were justified in wishing during

their waking moments that they were
dead. '

It had kept the old lady on the
jump to keep her cats out of the
children’s hands during the day and
to protect them at night they had to
be locked up in her room. Thus
stood affairs until a few. weeks ago
the old lady happened to think of a
scheme whereby her own and her
pets’ troubles would be ended. She
organized a juvenile society for the
prevention of cruelty to animals.

It was a thought that entered her
head at 1 o'clock in the morning as
she lay awake trying to devise a
method to relieve the cats of trouble.
The next morning every child in the
hoarding house was coralled in the
vld lady’s room, and she instilled into
the young hearts love for everything
that walled, flew or crawled, includ-
{ng babies.
The children, little comprehend-

ing the sport they were sacrificing, or
the deep motive of the old lady, all
took a pledge to live up to her teach-
ings, and not only this but to get

every new Dboarder’s children to join
the society, too. For fear the novel-
ty would wear off and the children
would forget their pledge, tke old
lady sent to the city and obtained
little badges for the children to wear.
The result is that all the children

in the house strut about like mina-
ture policeman; the cats are recover-

ing their composure, besides patches
ol new fur, and the old lady can dn
her knitting without fear of being

disturbed to rescue her pets from all
i sudden death.—New York Her-
ald.

Smoking a Prehistoric Habit.

The habit of smoking dried herbs in
pipes is evidentiy of enormous antiq-
uity, for both in the British Islands and
in many parts of Europe and Asia, to
say nothing of America, the supposed
native land of smoking, pipes of scap-
elone and red clay, which could not
have been used for any other purpose
than the burning of some form of fra-
grant weed, have been disvovered in
graves and tumuli which date far be-
yond the dawn of history. With regard
th these islands, Pearson's Weekiy
thinks there is not the slightest doubt
that smoking was practiced long before
tobacco was introduced by Hawkins and
Raleigh. In the Historie of Plantes,
published in 1578, occurs the passage:
“The perfume of the dried leaves (of
coltsfoote) layed upon quicke coles
taken into the mouth of a funnell or
tunnell helpeth such as are troubled
with shortness of winde and fetch
theyre breath thicke and often.” This
points only to the medicinal use of the
practice; but if there were any doubt as
to the antiquity of smoking for pleasure
among our ancesiors, it would be dis-
posed of by the following statement of
Dr. Petrie, one of {the most learned of
Irisn antiquarians. He says: “Smok-
ing pipes of bronze are frequently found
in our Irish tumuli or sepulchral mounds
of the most remote antiquity. On the
monument of Donough O’Brien, King
of Thomond, who was killed in 1267
and interred in the Abbey of Corcum-
rae, in the County of Clare, he is repre-
sented in the usual recumbant posture
with the short pipe or dhudeen in his
mouth.”
 

Cheap Enouzh.

A Mexican street car can be hired

for personal use for $3.50 a day, with

a right to stop at any place for two
Rours.

What Do Yéu Drink?

About 6,000 intoxicants of different
kinds are known to custom house
officials. Ln
The city of Boston lays claim to a Chinese

voter.

 

Read the Pittsburg Dispatch.

it not only contains all the news, but more
special telegraphic and exclusive features
appear in its columns than in anv other news-
paper in this section of the conntry. Every-
hodv reads it, everybody advertises in it; so
should you,

About20 letters go astray ont of
1,000,000 sent through the postoffice.

every

 
I'HROAT DISEASES commence with a Congh,

Cold or Sore Throat. * Browns Iironchial
Troches” give immediate relief. Sold cnly in
boxes. Price 25 cents.

. I'he double handed swords of mediwzval
times often weighed 30 pounds.

Three Thousand Tons of Shine.

Morse Bros., of Canton, Mass., made the
largest sale of ** 1he Rising Sun Stove Polish
during the year 1892 they have ever made since
they began its manufacture, thirt Y Years ago.
They sold the enormous quantity of seventy-
nine thousand, two hundred and ‘eighty gross,
weighing two thousand, eight hundred and fif-
y-tive tons, which would load a train of over
two hurdrel cars,
These figu “es give some idea of the great pop-

ularity and increasing sale of “I'he Rising Sun
Stove Polish.” 
The Eiffel Tower is eigh: inches shorter

in winter than in summer.

If afilicted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son’s Kye-water. Druggistssell at 2ic per bottle.  
==> “A_-Absolutely®

[Kets-<—BrTorPain.

 
The Vatican Vintage.

Between 3,000 and 4,000 litres o.
wine is made every year from grapes
grown in the gardens of the Vatican.

This wine is used almost exclusively
in administering the sacraments at
mass. The Pope also assists at the
harvesting, and this is one of his
annual occupations to which he looks
forward with great pleasure. Here-
tofore his Holiness has every year,
in October, found amusement ip
shooting certain kinds of small birds
which are plentifal in the gardens,
but this year this pastime was dis-
continued, owing, it is said, to the
fact that last year several French
journalists, half jokingly, half seri-
ously, said that it was beneath the
dignity of so illustrious an old man
as the Pope to hunt birds, to say
nothing of being rough on the birds.
—New York World.

Close Identification.

A personal in a Boston paper reads:
“Mr. Howland, who had his face
slapped at the horse show in New
York the other night, is at the
Vendome.”
 

The dwarf magnolia cane to Europe from

China in 1786.

The Mest Pleasant Way

Of preventing the grippe, colds, headaches and

fevers is lo use the liquid laxative remedy,

Byrup of Figs, whenever the system needs a

gentle, yet effective cleansing. To be benefited

one must get the true remedy manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co. only. For sale

by all druggists in 50c. and $1 bottles.

Rubber pontoons were used by the
United States Army in the Mexican War,

Catarrh Can’t Ee Cured
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in order to cure it
you have to take internal remedies. Halls
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure 18 no quack medicine. Jt was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regularErencript ion,
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood Loriflers; acting di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what
Jrodiices such wonderful results in curing <a.
arrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75¢.

The warm blood of animals has often been recommended for consumptives.
 

 

The Farmer

and the Grocer.

A grocer would not pay a farmer the price of a ten-

pound turkey for one that weighed but seven pounds.

Why should a farmer pay a grocer the price of the

Royal Baking Powder for a baking powder with 27

per cent. less leavening strength?

The Royal Baking Powder is proven by actual tests

to be 27 per cent. stronger than-any other brand on the

market. Better not buy the others, for they mostly

contain alum, lime and sulphuric acid; but if they are

forced upon you, see that you are charged a correspon-

dingly lower price for them.
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    E. A. WOLLABER,

Herkimer, N. Y.

Torturing Eczema,

um CURED.
= THE FOLLOWING STRONG TESTIMONIAL WAS=—
EZS@ENT US BY THE LARGE MERCHANTILE HOUSEZS
Blor C. W. PALER & Co., HERKIMER, N. Y.
==DANA SABSAPARILLA CO.: od
== GENTLEMEN i=During the past three years Iss
Bave suffered considerably with Eezema «i

imes so that I was unable to attend to my work. I=
Iso suffered from Indigestion, and was badly
run down. I tri various remedies without ob-:

Zaining any reiief until I was induced to try

u DANA’S =
SARSAPARILLA B

Be have taken only two bottles and feel like a
new msn imples znhlotehoshave
=entirely disa are ppetite firs
Erates Digentiongoad. In Tact 1 believe if!

1 had not taken DANA'S I would not be alive=—7
Now. ours truly, =

Herkimer, N. Y. E. A.’ WOLLABER. ll
Dana Sarsapariila Co., Pelfast, Maine. =

Cures Scrofula
Mrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Mass., says her

mother has been cured of Scrofula by the use of
four bottles of ~ after having had
much other tre NSE atment, and being
reduced to qui = = te a low condition
of health, as it was thought she could notlive.

INHERITED SCROFULA.
fs : @ Cured my little boy of hereditary

’ AH S Scrofula, which appeared all over
a betd® his face. For a year! had given
up all hope of his recovery, when finally I was
induced to use

cured him, and
A few bottles

the disease remain.
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no symptoms of
RS. T. L.. MATHERS,

Matherville, Miss.

Qur book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailedfree.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga. 

ATENTS ! PENSIONS !—Send for Invent
or’s Guideor How to Obiain a Patent. Send for

Digestof PENSION and BOUNTY LAWNS,
PATRICK O'FARREL, WASHINGTON. D.C.

 

 

ity LeHacoBs(i,
1_-A Prompt Cure.
2_-APermanentCure.

</ s—APerfectCure.
“ Well Done Outlives Death,” Even Your

Memory Will Shine if You Use

  

      

  

   
with Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
bands, injure the iron and burn red.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odor-

less. Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every ily
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‘Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

»
Overvomes
resultsor

CuresSick Headache. Res ahoating,RestoresComplexion Saves] Ts’
Bills. S8ample free. GARFIELDTEA oe 319 W. 45th 8t., N.Y.

CuresConstipation
WORN NICHT AND DAY!

Holds the worst rup-
ture with ease un
der all circumstances,

P {ioavons,ip Ierfect |LONEORT,
New Pat. Improvemens

Ilinatrated Cat. and rul.s
for gelf-measur ment so-
eurcly soaled. 6.V. louse
BNfg. Compnny, 744 Broad
way, New york City.

TO YOUNC MEN.
Splendid opportunity to learn a business that will

give steady employment and a salary of $1000 a year.
Send Ze. stamp for circular, containing full informa-

| tion. Address Geo. H. Lawrence, 53 E. 10th, N.Y. City.

IF YOU
OWN
CHICKENS

You WARE A Y THEIR
THEMTO - WAY
even if you merely keep them as a diversion. In ore
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know
Somethingahouy them, To meet this want we are
selling a ving the experience
of a practical pouitry raiser tor (Only 25¢.
twenty-five years. It was written by aman who put
all his mind, and time, and money to making a suc-
cess oi Chicken raising—notasa pastime, but as a
business—and if you will profit hie twenty-five
years’ work, you can save many Chicks ennually,
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¢ Raising Chickens.”
d make your Fowls earn dollars for you. The

point is, that you must be able to detect trouble in
the Poultry Yard as soon as it appesrs, and know
how to remedy it, ‘This took will teach you.

It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for
eggs and also for fattening; which fowls to save for
breeding purposes; and everything, indeed, you

should know onthis subject to make it profitable.
Sent postpsid for {wenty-five cents in Ic. or 3a

stamps ‘Book Publishing House,
br 133 Lgoxarp 51. N. ¥. City
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